FactSet Connect online training resources

FactSet Connect provides lots of online help (both general and specific to the function or data you’re viewing), all accessed from the Help icon at the upper top right of the FactSet screen toolbar.

Click the Help icon to see options for these key FactSet Support resources:

- Online Assistant
- E-learning
- FactSet Tipsheet

Online Assistant (which you can access at any time in a FactSet session by searching for the code @OA) provides you with both general help in using FactSet and on its data coverage and analytics:
FactSet Online Assistant has useful Page numbers you can bookmark or simply search for

**FactSet Foundations eLearning** (page 5889) provides top-level learning modules for key areas of the FactSet service

The **FactSet Learning Catalogue** provides a tabbed view of the online training resources by topic and application: